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MILLINERY' GOODS.

729, NEW 729.
FLOWER & FEATHER •

- 8 T 0-11:11,
TS9 ORBOTNIIT BTEREX.ii.stim:itia GREATLY BEDIJOED PRIM.our

READVNRSNWIRTik*,vv.DEL.
-rHOS.RENNEDY& BRO.,

TS9 ORESTNIIT ST.: AND 43 8.811.00HD T. -

..1109T8 AND SHOES.

H4.15.0,4 & HARAnia.
• 14NIMACTUM8

Pn)
WUOLINALIII MUSD

BOOTS', AND SHOES.
NO. 138 NORTH THIRD STREET.

Ahillnatiainnent ofCity made Boob and Shoo on-
Mandy onhand. • • ale-tf,

HODSE.FURNISELDIG GOODS:

HOUSE,FURNISIIINO STORE.

WILLIAM YARNALL.
170, 1090 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Immoilate-b'091',Wts the Academy of Fine Arta.),

Invites the' attention• of HOUSEKEEPERS and
attars to his softenersaisortment of,

USEFUL HOUSEKEEPING' ROODS.
TABLE CUTLERY,

PICEBERY FENDERS,
°RAPINE/DIMES,

FIRE SCREENS.
PLATE WARMERS,

TEA POYS,tab-tuthatt

HARDWARE PACKAGE 'Joust*. 1
HANDY •& BRENNER. I
NOS. 118, DS. AND ST NORTH NUENT

• PEULADELPIER4 .
WHOINBALN - cOMMISSItiN solionerrff,

For ike sole ofsU kinds of
A IIERICAN MANUFACTUREDHARDWARE.

ANDlIEPORT7IIII or
BELGIAN. Fitßiel', AND ENEtLietH

- _liiiibwA4ZAND CUTLERY, •
Ego coutaatly on hand alone stook of Goods to itt

• - sIT Rardware,Dpelera. _

BUTOHSTVO,
By the cook or otherwise,

8111701131R'S EDGB TOOLS,
BUTIMBRI 8111.34.1 OF VAIIOU KINDS,

WHIOM-,:PATIOT ANVILS ARID VIO3B,
dHIP CHAIN.

AM other kinds in every variety.

rosi Asiorts ros
SHARP'S REP./11M' PISTOL,

WEIGHING ONLY BH OUNOEL
INIARPII NEW MODEL REPLEB AND PISTOLS
ZDWMAD F. trANDIN 4NO. O. 111111N3114 I. 1.73111111114, 111104(

IAAOKAGE HARDWARE HR3E.We
... OriVtfll.llLotal theatrontiolof theftIi 6 wataHANWaVrteorti offer a

took
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DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, tko.

ROM. SHOEMAKER & CO.
NORTHEAST OORN'ER

1,0101,TH AND momi STREETS,
WROLZSALE'DRUGGIStS,
111Ossresirsand Dealers In WINDOW DIMS, FAINT&
/frde, lartte thrattextrum ckf.

COXINTAIT MEROH4NTS
To their fires stook of (bode, whioh they ofer si the
Waitrairkrot rates.' •

SCALES.

dWtis FAIRBANKS PLATFORM SCIALAti
Forsale byRAIRKILic IMMO,

.411-1/ CHESTN UT Shut, nag.

MEDIUMAL.
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EDWARD. PARBISI-I.
MO ARCH Street.

_TIyEIWEAVER.
NTH NO VINE fittest'.

T. 13111NR,
- EROAD nod SPRllolBtreets.

DRA 'INC. AND PAINTIND 'MATE=

Nr eerpit gir sacitaitll3.Stationers. •
:

. ,:RC.II6P Aren,Vanardsa foe Artists and
I a TOIdnib:Rapala&,Itdsaorsem and

_rilloh•Aao"i.le.•iigrifaint."a tat KA aho ' ' oso-am

WEST INDIAN BITTERS.—These cele-

/v bottepittareate tneatina with Troll Sneer:bryt "eXtteoZnir igtilnraaerttle"and te,arfai:Lull I tire ateeeti yeatone. °Thep are highly reoom-'

-ray by the .F.outty of the principal °Ms or thetreet:dPirtilor_ the meg&cup o
Z4l. INT" -MP ' litontrt..iNuLt7,!_mg 141ItKdat-tm 8. W. owner' SIXTH and 4,11.1130 E Streator.
Pilling 'WINDOW GLASS on liand
."" WETIIIRRILL & BROTHIM,

_ an. " Pros. alma 49 North SECOND ftreet.

I.IrANANA- OWARtili—A.full assortapent,
As- ;net rmertet, itorel4bpmTedgorofavto10.111Tea 7„.i.ea!-.ati, :1;$1Rdr

G°3l:- SCIAMONY-Virgiti,_ _for 'sale by
asiy. • . , WETHERILL k BROTHER.

&V• 47 11)49rikag.C.112N.D Streit.-OW:r (2,riwi• atlWl4Ttiwni-
I,W,OROriPm usNSW ORLELITS SUGAR:
*IIW/:MOtor NALBurro. for roilipA • unAztot & utr.,-LET/TlAltrest. = lag
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VOL. 3.-NO. 143.
RETAIL DRY GOODS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.
GEO. F. WOIVIRATH.

DT o. 415 AND 40 ANON STREET,
RAH NOW OPEN NIB USUAL

MOHR ASSORTMENT OF FURS,
Mida oC Emirgoleoted by himselfInEurope daring thegeit Spring.

NOW READI.-
'A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS

ILLUMINATED EDITIONS

" W4HINGTON'S FAREIVICLL ADDRI-ISS'
TO THE

PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Embellished with Arabesque Designs, in colors. and

RECENT VIEWS OF MT.VERNON.

CLOAKSI CLOAKS 11
IMMENSE ATTRACTIONS.

EVERY NEW STYLE.
- EVERY NEW MATERIAL.

THE LARGEST STOOK IN THE CITY.
liirPrioes more reasonable than at any other estab-
lillguent•• -

IV E NS.
nl9 tf 98 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

The publishers feel impressed with a conviction that
a time has oome which demands a mere thorough and
serious examination of the principles and tr iths cop
tamed in this great State Paw; and that it should bemore generally diffused among theremit° at hula. To
this end theyhave striven to give the Address' a form
and garb in some measure worthyits importance, and
calculated, they trust, togiopulanse and give It perma-
nence.

The "Address" Is in quarto form, printed incolors,
on supenor plate payer. The publishercannot but hope
that with the attramive externals of illuminated typo-
graphy, and aniline emballialunent, it may be com-
mended to public taste, and its teachings, by these
means, be moreeffectively recommended to, and fast-ened upon, the popular mind and heart.Price or the " Address." single copies, one do lat.Early orders reaped fully solicited. A liberal diseount
to the trade.

For sale by all then okeellers In the United States.Ordersand oommunioations may be nod,essed to
DEVEREUX & COMPANY,

Zia-tuthelm 132 South Third street, Philadelphia.

'CLOARS I CLOAKS!!
TEE GILLUM BABRAINE IN CLOAKS EVER

(WHILED.

IVENS.
tat-tf 93 SOUTR PLINTH STREET. PORTRAIT CIALLERY

PRESENTED GRAM WITH THR
ILLUSTRATED NEWS OF TUN WORLD.

Subscribers for this favorite London Amami for
1860 cap have the thi,d series of the 4. Drawing-RoomPortrait Uallery." &livered ritonce. and thaoersSENT PO.T FREE FOR FORTY WEEKS,
Dom' ..—• For 497.60 to any part of the United Slates,
or the Paper and Portraits for, one yearfor STA, or
the Payer and portraitsfor 13 week's for 80, withthe
privilege of having the portrait, in advance In paper
wrapper each quarter, or a selection from the backportraits (901 already published. Any single back por-
trait and paper canalways he had for It cents each, in
sash or stamps.

Mir
The Illustrated News of the World may lie ordered of

us (a complete stork from the brginning being con-
stantly on hand, in numbers, parts, and volumes)
through antiES.ECTABLE BOOKSELLERin the United States at ourregular rates, or direct from
us, free ofextra charge.

gral— trir The First and Seco. d Series of 40 Portraitsin each, can tie had for 3e60 each,or sent free for$6. The Third Series con only be sold to Nubsonbers
for 40 weeks. The volume commences January 7—a.
FAVOR/03LX TIIIRTO stIBTORIBIL

KNI NG ZEPHYRS. -
FREI; OF °JOF TING ZEPHYRS,

FREE OF CHARGE.
• RACRI VICES

IN
NOY TRIMMINGS.NAV TR AND CIitdITNUT.TO LADIES IPIO TIMMINS,

TO L ADI INITTINI/ TRNT.' PATRONS SOCIETIES,
SOH Obb,

We have now open the Fancy Trimmings and Panay
Artiblek Inour line winch have been consigned tous by
Agents or.Foreign Manufacturers. with Instructions to
sell below the II west retail prices, and remit the cash
Proceeds. its Foreign House, Must bear most of the
ehargas add sanrifines,'We offeris special iaduc ement to
the Dulles, besides marking the spode as instruoed.
Our saleswomen, without any 101101t110112. will attaoh
to the sae oonrainingissett CASH PURCHASE OP
TathiMINOH or ,FaPICY GOODS. according to tne
amount bought , ons or mitre printed checks for a quan-
tity ofBerlln_Eephyrs in colors or blank, amounting to
a Suffielaneyfor knitting apair ofcud...uinup tomore than
enough for an afghan or quilt.. These orders lining "To
Bearer," wilt be good either lfi the ban ds of the pur-
ohasers orofany persons whom they may send. and will
beredeemed at any time, from oar largo regoLsr stook
ofBerlin Zephys—Doable, Single, Split or Skinned. At
least Rib amides to select from, are guarantied to enoh
holder. ~

.
The " Illustrated News of the World" is published

WEbKLY IN LONDON AND 110810N,
and in edition to its le pages of Borne, Foreign % and Corlonia! News ofgeneral intermit, Court flews, lowa andTable Talk. &a. a superbPORTRAIT, ENGRAVED ON STEEL,

from life with Memoir isreaented, RA aBUPFMELE N'T, WEER EACH NUMBER, GRATIS.For hate of bark portraits and other information.addresa the undersigned, American publishers andagents, to whom all orders from the trade, subsonp-
uonst photographs, ehould be sent.

HENRY A. BROWN & CO.. Rolston,
jalo-tutheilt H HANOVER tanKRT.

ladies whrYdonot knit. whohave no Juvenileknitters
at home, or who do not Isiah to sell tho cheese at theirmoney value. may. if benevolently inclined, present
them to simisties, may. sonoole, or individuals we shall
bo gratified ifWe are thereby the Indirect means of ex-
tending the distnbution of winter comforts among thenegillurohases.80 cents and upwards, Mill carry one
check $2 upwards, two checks t$3 upwards, three
checks. and Si) on. Esob elect will- entitle the bearer
So one8 tlr. HankofBerlin Zephyr,equivalent to twelveskeins'ot working Zephyr.

Splendid limere d. Ribbons, Tassels, Cords,
Yanny,Fritixte, Buttons, Crotchet Fringe.,Shawl Bor-
ders, Zephyr Basques, Slippers, Chair seats. Hair Nets,Fancy HeadFine, Fancy Velvet Trimmings, etc., our
own Owide,as well as the above consignments,are now
reedy for mile on the above Out.

The duration of the sale is limited by the necessity of
relieving our nine aver,rotrded xhcluesand gallons, IDm eto prepare for the openingof the Spring:Trimmingsth 4are being made Wrpor operatives. or being shipped
from abroad. fO. MAXWELL & SON,

TRIMMINGS AND ZEPHYR
. • STORE AND_ PAO oRV,

ieloSuttudt
S. E. CONELEVENTH end CHESTNUT Ste.

P`,F.t.)OND SERIES OF DR. CUMMINLVS
great Tribulation; or, Thlnge Coining upon theEarth. 72m0. St.

This volume forms the conclusion of Dr. Cummins's
work. it differs somewhat from the former volume,for, 'while the Comer dealt with the nature and the
mark. •f the Great Tribal tam the present volume re-
lates to the Character and condition, the hopes, the hap.ninon; and destiny of the people of Cod.Just received and for sale bp

WILLIAM & ALFREDO MARTIEN,
jal6• N0.608 CRERTNUT Rtreet.

PUBLISIIED THIS DAY.
JAMES' Nr.W ROOK.
THE MAN IN BLACK.

By 4i. r. R. lame+ J;;BR..Author of " Mary of Burgundy, 'Arrah Neil.""Lord hfontagun's Page,' "'l'ho Cavalier," eto. Com-plete in one large oetavo volume. Prioe Fifty Cents.
MARY OF BURGUNDY,
By G. P. R. JAmes. Esq.,

Author of " The Men inBlack," "cavalier," "LordMontague's Page," Arrsh etc. A mar end
beautifuloctavo edition, having been out of print foryears. One volume. Prioe Fifty Conte.

111.AItRATI NEIL ; OR, TIMES OF OLD,
Br 0, P. R. Jamen Eve.

A newand beautiful edition. uneform with the abovebooks. One volume. octavo. Price Fifty Cents.gar Booksellere, News Agents, and all others. will
plenee send ontheir orders at once for what they may
wentof any of toe Above workn, all of which wilt prove
to be ofgreat popularity. and oninmand large solos. -

OW Come, of soy or all of the above books will be
sent toany one, tonay place, at once, fret efportage'
on remitting the pnoo to theyublishers.

Address oil orders, to suave immediate and prompt
attention, to 'he Publisher•,

T. B. PETERSON k_ fitROTHERS,No. Ng onEtanuT root,
Jere-St Philnd&elphin.

BARGAINS FOR SIX WEEKS.
THORNLEVag_ CHIC% N. E. oomor VIORTHand SPRING GARDEN, would roapoolfully inform Umoath's genamlly that from now (Armory 10E160, Iuntil

the let lM r ptall will
BE GOODS ItBOARDLESS OF PROFITS!

' They vean exoeliont stook ofqttgg
inplah alltrAlt iae_wiiritin Blanket'.

1041 blurting andri Sheet/hOltialina.
66ga of'attlevnaiir tMian tmtn:ia ..A.4l,l"VOrgienktrit.MV3Mil imrs.Beet make of Mack silks.

igllfnorzifog, Ovvitt etDian Plaids, /to.

lifOß bOSTPRICE I
N.B.—lt will nay togive ue IS Mil. jail •

AJiIWAMSVITA MIRTINOS, SOFT
FINIQIIet opened.

Aissionvole 131111tinge at 12)1 gents.
Irish Shirting,end Intins Linens.

end 4.4 ilnahrinkable twines.utier do • • or lefente Shawls.
Sett:Vol'Stook ofllltr4erCbrigg,nlintigiagltPLifgrit
Cambria ergiefe,ko.

Ladles and Gents' Linen Cambria Handkerchiefs, in
at viriety. •Genie Silk Handkerchiefs, Blank Cravats, and Neck-

HOODUri viriety.
WINTER. BrOOK4 reduoed inpries. of ell kinds.

BREW 000u8.Bleiiket and Brooke 8heals.
Bed and, Crib Blankets.Blsok Cloaking' Clothe.

Bsulkean Aye.
GREAT REIJIAOIIBI4 until F.tb

•

rikry let whilstta(Mins Hock.' " CHAR S. _ADAAis,
,Jalaaf EIGHTH and A OH Streets. •

ANNA BISIIOP-DICKENS
These enperb portraits on steel may sttll be obtainedand will be sent, poet-paid, toany_addrejw,_with the

ILLVSTRATED NEWS OF TIRE WORLD.A sample number, though sheepat onedollar each,
VW FOR FIFTEEN CENTS RACH.IIV

IL A. BROWN & CO.,
dlO-stoth tr I HANOVER Street. Ilnetot.

THE MAN IN BLAO&.

"Author of s4ss_ tqlVAtski,
Lord hionts:g'uter Yale." •• he YCsvalter," sett. eel.

Ot.utotett nod unabridvd hinoden ,ovlarge OctitVo voluroo
*too Puts Cov.a.a.1,49,10.80

r kr, lBLt disr,tt. AU-ft 803 CHISANLVEitutet.10_ LDE PLAID -teI•ANNELS. .
w 'Blatant Brnebe Illutwls.

-"fine Cloth ,

~- geg,and • en ow 0 waith PI MA OA
•.

- teset,BlatAM
,

-i„Awa, pews,

r tor best *sot

ii„..

;mod (loads at et -Alio. and .74:16
etttnets and Casitmeres, 40 toll eents.
estmks weft Cheep. '

ad oent tiret-rate 8 ta to and Drawers.Oloves, Ties,adkt t,ix°'ly,r2 1,31j4.11.9._
NUMand MAItKET.

N. B.—LINEN GOODS,a large and desirable stook of
everyption. !.. Jell
ripIIORNLEY & uIIISM.

.18- northeastoorner EIGHTe.and SPIIINOstookDEN Streets. would invite atteptton to their stook ot
AIMLIKEN 8.DK8.. &c.,

Of their own direct Importation, wtook they oan confi-
dently reoommend.

Also. an excellentstook ofesr lislif v gli Itelenlariginatete and Flannels.
CMOs.Catimmeres, and Bennetts.
Marseilles Quilts and Comfortable', Ac.

Balance of Cloaks and Iltoohe and Blanket Shawls
'selling at lees tiviactelyEhlfr var. cheap.Let makes of Black bilk,Ac.
• All our stook will be found dem table. Jae

JAMS' li'lgtßrillslo2.4llll'An'tiorof 4' tnivajildittegAtLord Vntuttner'd rag°.

/LAVPMIOII6..1711"i247:"4"1, il owrg eliEtati Street.

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

JC. HOWE Ea CO.,
•

No. 240 MARKET STREET,

FEILLADELPIIIA,

Offer to the Jobbing and Clothing Trade

J.T. SEAGRAVE & CO.'S GRANITE MILL,
BRADFORD, TAFT, & CO.'S

BLACKSTONE MILL
ELM-STREET, MILLBURY,

MERRIMACK, MILLFORD,

And vanous others of the choloebt and most desirable
makes of Ameriean PLAIN AND FANCY CASH-
MERES. Also, a line of very choice high-lustred

BLACK DOESKINS, Colored and White CORSET
JEANS, Bleached and Brown SHEETING% SHIRT-
/NOS, and DRILLS.

J. C. HOWE & 00.
Are also Agents of the

MANCHESTER PRINT WORKS,

And oiler the various goods proddeed by this Comm T

DE LAMES, °RALLIES, OPERA CLOTHS,

PRINTS, Ac., &o.
Jaa-thstulm

COMMISSION HOUSES.

FARRELL & MORRIS.
453 ORESTNUT MEET,

IMPORTERS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MOTHS.

OASSIMEREN,
DOESKINS. AND

OPIUM) MID

BATINETiI

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.BUMMER COATINGS,

MANTBLEaII, SILVER WARE.
PANTALOON STMTS.

FROTHINGHAM
& WELLS.•

34 SOUTH IRONT,
AND 36 LETITIA STREET,

AN AGENTS for the solo of Goods Manufactured
the loliowing Compatriot', vie t
Haseact ivys,coati

DTMIBI.Whin?,
Ylll./14/WI.INO. 011,

B.I.IITLET.
Brown, Bloodied, and Ootorr od Shootings, Shirting.,

hank atus
ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,

HAMPDIIN OOMPANY'd
TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great varlet".

WASHINGTON MILLS
(Aomori" Bay State)

Re alrlskPialiskvand TatatC.43ll,r, Printed Poldm
and Zs itek ll;olrWiglerei n.lll7lrfrioolts. Alf,.or
iteleitst Mite. and seds. ol•stut --601

WM. WILSON it SON
Invite irpoolal attention to their stook of SILVER

WARB, whioh la now unworolly largo, affording a va-
nety of pattern and design noonnoweed by any house
the United Mateo, and of finer quality than la ntannfho•
tared for table nee inany part of the world.
Our Standard of Silver le 985.1000 parts pure.
The English Sterling........925-1000 is

American end French 900-1000 "

Thuit will be seen that we givethirty-flve parte purer
than the American and Frenoh cola, and ten parts purer
than the English Sterling. We melt all our ownSilver,
and we guarantee the quality as above (SW), which in
the Amu rear car be made to he seroleeoble, and will
resist the action of golds much better Irian the ordi-
nary Silverspiaterjatturid.

WK. WILSON & SON,

B. W. CORNER RUTH AND CHERRY STD

S—Anyfinenen of 811 v or nonotootored aa agreed
upon, but positively now ioultrior to FmnoA and Ilmeri-
tan standard.

Dealers supplied with the earns stasiderd as used to
ourretail department.FROTIIINGIIA3I & WELLS,

fib LETXTU STRUT, AND 34 sount
non STREET.

colvroNADEts,
Otto* fur both Millers and ribbon, to large

varioty.

AVMMBB COATENGB AND CIABILMBRE/1.11

Made trt Washington MULL

Orrliskan for these desirablegoods for Boring trade.

Fine aiIVOL Bari, 439-1000 oda pure, oonsranrli on
band. atild-ern

CIGARS, TOBACCO, &c.

E S T A BL ISILED 1760.

SIX.TriN,XiOBACCO iIffibACWAR,
18 and 18 CHAMBERS sume,g.,POrmerly Chatham street, New ork.)WoniSl oat) thethe eepeoial attention of rooere arid

Draga eta to hie removal, and also theartiolea of hie
rnanaiaoture, viz :

BROWN SNUFF.
Maobor,

Fine Rappee,
Demigroa.

Pun Virgiluoarne Retinae Natehitoo ea,AmerientitiOlpstpeuFF. Copan igen.

Bootoh, .torpett flotoh,HighTout Sootob. Inch H at' Toast,
Fresh Honey Dew Bootoh or undyfoot.

CO. . _
SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,

NO 114 ONE&FNUT ND.
04311XLSSioN .IWERCHANTE

FOR THE BALE OF
PHILADELPHIA.-MADE
se-em GOODS.

SMOKING. SINSCOT CHEWING. SMOKING.
No. I, P. A. L.. or plain, St. Jaw,

fifo, 2, Cavendish, or sweet,_ Brat nieh,
Noe. 1 de 2, mix'd,Pweetlicented Orinoco. Canieter,

Kitetoot. Tin Fou Cavendish, Pure Turkish.

krtCircular ofPrioen will he sent cm application.B.—Moto the new article of Freo 23coteh Snuff,
ioh

13will be found a superior article lor dipping pur-
poles. t123-3in

SADDL ERY, HARNESS, &o. ZWISSLER & FIORILLO
125 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Here for elle a large apply of

CIGAR S
OF THE DEBT

HAVANA BRANDS.

TOBACCO, SNUFF , FIFES, &o.

AGENTS FOR GAIL & AK,

GERMAN SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGAR&
eolle-gm

jACHY&PHILLIPS,
A HARNESS, SADDLER, ANDROBittl.Tay Palms MEIDRLat the Pierld's Fair, eld in Lon-

40a, in 1231,was awarded to us for the best arness.
Ttot,Patza MOLL at the World's Fair, held Inhew

York. In 1854,weealso awarded to us for the beet Mae-
-001111.

Jinejngsince theirgreatly eplarged_eur marinfaatunns
fatalities, nr4rAlpfir vvvgleAll,Mbir ti lf publicat

Ifee. 30and 81 South tj.EfENTH Fitt., above Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

'The most comilete asoortinept of artioles inrr lineofWainer'. ituch'rie Harness,. LaMar.' and Gent emen
ribridleo, Bridles, Drivingand Riding WhoinlieoTNlEufgqiinintesr and Winlter use. Euj

Our goods are manugmtui?ed in the very beet style of
workmanship. and with hut

• ONE QUALITY OF IL EAPIER,
wltiohle the best the market qan furnish.
flood !soaked to thefollowing scale of prices:

Oidsin gervioealde single hawses $l2 to 125_
ale 60 to ad

Plain double harness " $4O to So
. Countryharness makers tan be supplied withhareemseigmber than they oan manulaoture them.
,nlfiditukthgra

OEL AMBER—Rectified and Common, for
male by WETIFERILL &

t5947 mid 47 NoRFAIOND fitretott.

CHEESE —375 boxes Ilerkuntr County
Cheese, In Afore. and ((quiet), C. C. sAraim&CO.. ARCH grant. 414nr AbovA vrnnt..

HAMS AND SUOULDERS. 2,1C10
Pieces eitpamoked hams end _Shoulders.. Al

IliitetEllextra euem-eured Haroe,lior sale Ai S.
Mt AiWilloneu la Wer Above Fr

OIL CITRONELLA—For sale by
W gan%~tills.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1860.

i~e iu.'
tenet tour years age. Now, Is not a "duplicate"
the same as a bond. for a deed, and can the Govern-
ment,'afterreceiving the money,giving its receipt

rend issuing the patent, ounoel the sale, especially
as portions of the property have boon sold and re-
sold? Property, after issuing of the duplicate, it
liable to taxation by State and county. and If not
paid, may be sold out, ,to,; as that portions of this
property being sold by the county, for the non-
payment of taxes by the owner, and a year after
the patent being recalled by Government, several
nice points of law naturally arise. Cases have oc-
curred In which 110 State courts pay no attention
to the decisions of the United States Land Offide, as
will no doubt again occur in the settling up the
disputes between the half-breed pre-emptors, town
cite proprietors, squatters, and the speoulator with
the Sioux script.

The weather haft been delightful, very little snow
as yet; bright moonlight nights; sometimes the
smoke of the chimneys amends in a straight
column upwards. NOIITII SLIME.

TUESDAY, JANUARY IT, ISO

The Chinn Question.
Intelligence from Europe states that the

Emperor of *China, awakened to a sense of tho
danger which threatens him from the combined
armaments of France and England, has so-
!felted tho United States to act as mediator
Intornationta disagreements are frequently sot
sled, in this manner, by mediation—or, more
properly speaking, by arbitration. The best
possible proof of the success of Mr. WARD'S
mission is this reference to the United States
---it' the fact be as stated. What may create a
doubt, is its being the most sensible thing that
the Emperor of Ohina—Hissreso by name,
who succeeds TANKWANG, his father, In Febru-
ary, 1850—couldpossibly do. Not having the
pluck manfully to oppose an Invading force of
some 20,000 European soldiers, this ruler of
416,000,000 of subjects is wise in his genera.
tion In referring the matter to arbitration. We
have considerable doubts, however, whether
France and England will allow the dispute to
be adjusted thus. They certainly design lo
profit by the quarrel. England, in particular,
wants the island of Chusan, having discovered
that Hong-Kong, though well situated, is too
unhealthy for longer occupation. France, po
doubt, will also go in for a slice of Chinese
territory.

The Chinese army is about the worst In the
world. A French officer, ono Captain DADJIY,
has lately published a work on the Organiza-
tion Mililaire de la Chine, which shows how
this force is disciplined. He says :

"The Chinese adopt tis.a principle that the
soldier in time ofpeace mast be occupied, and ae-
oordingl, he marriesand is allowed a Oen of
land watch ho is obliged to cultivate; he some-
times even engages In trade. The necessities
of doinestio nod civil lifequickly stifle in his mind'
all military spirit. The French troops, rouse.,
quontly, will not have to meet in China soldlent
resembling .Europeans, but mon animated by a
different spirit, and having a different organisa-
tion. By casting a glance at tbo 41 articles which'
compose the Chinese military code, we shall see
that the Government itself understands the imper-
fection of that organisation. For the sentiment of
honor, duty, and love of country, which guide the
European flags, it has substituted fear. The
penalty of death Is written everywhere in the coda
ofarouse, for the smallest as well as the gravest
offence. Thepunishment of blows, and of having
arrows thrust through the nose and ears, soma
afterwards. here are two of the artioles of the
sanguinary regulations which the Celestial Empire
has adopted for its battalions:

" Art, 1. Every soldier who, in action, shall
not advance when the drumor the gong to beaten
shall be decapitated.

" Art. 2. Any soldier who in a movement in
advance shall lag In the rear or murmur in the
ranks. shall be condemned to death.' This °Warlikerigor is applied not only to the cowardice of the
soldier, but to his moral faults. Thus—-

"Art. 7 doolares ' that any soldier who shall sp.
propriate to himself the merit of another, Who
shall Inventstories about his exploits, or who shall
exaggerate the services which he may have ten-
dered in a campaign, shall be decapitated.'

" Arts. 0 and 21 of this Code of Terror, desikked
to prevent fear, are not lees periwig :

' Art. 9. Every soldier who shall terrify Lis ,
comrades by false stories of spirits and dement
shall bo decapitated.' The same punishment Is
inflicted for the revelation of the eeoreta of war,
for excesses committed on the native or foreign
population, and oven for disorderly conduct of the
slightestkind.

Art. 21. Any soldier who, on hearinga sem-
rade talk in his sleep, shall reply to him, and so
cause disorder in the camp, shall receive from 00 to
84 blows; and non•commissioned officersshall have
the ear pierced by an arrow, and shall be sopa-
raded through the oamp. If the offence be lonr•
milted in the prcaones of the enemy, the punish-
ment shall be decapitation.' The I.bineee soldier
is, moreover, not even allowed the privilege' of
grumbling.

"Art. H. Any soldier who shall murmur SA the
execution of his duty in the camp shall metre
from CO to 70 blows ; the same fault in action, or
repeated in oamp, shall be punished by diat.t.b.,Such victims of passive obedience cannot hevery
dangerous. The number of defenders of the Celes-
tial Empire Is, however, imposing; It In OR • leo
than 900,009, without counting the troops of the
two/4.0110 W and Thlbet."

The appendix, to the aftnthilttla for
1-..-nreastut_amr, contains a long article rwwaChina, trout

runs thus: "The military organization of
China essentially differs from that ofEuropean
nations. Each governor-general or governor
has certain regiments under his command, but
these rarely enter into action. In CUR ofwar,
a Militia is raised, chiefly consisting of volun-
teers, who hope on retiring to obtain certain
advantages or even bo elevated to the rank of
Mandarin. There is a War-department, but
no officers aro superior to the governor of
provinces. When there is war with the rebels,
as at tide moment at Nanking, the Minister-of-
War names a general-in-chief, to whom all the
troops are submissive. There is no Imperial
fleet; the admirals are provincial functiona-
ries. The Chinese army eompriaes a reserve,
estimated at 1,600,000 men, ofwhich 600,000
to 700,000 are Chinese, 300,000 are Mongo-
lians, with 500,000 Mandel:mix. The navy
consists of 826 ships, with 68,637 men, com-
manded by two admirals."

Yet, with all this force and au immense
population out of which it could be doubled
immediately, the Emperor of China is afraid
of a French and English force, consisting,
cotnparatively speaking, of a handful ofmen I
The name, II lENPUNG, of this seventh reigning
Emperor of the dynasty of the 'fsings, Is only
a nom d'Elal signifying "perfect felicity."
It should be exchanged for the Chinese
equivalent ofis perfect pusillanimity," for the
Brother of the Sun and Moon Is evidently a
rank coward.

Letter front New 1 ork.

Letter from Lake Superior.
•Correspondence of ThePreci.l

SUPERIOR CITY, December 31, lOLA
It affords me great pleasure to announce that the

Superior and Atate•llne Railroad have a number of
men at work outting out the track. It ootamenees
at Walker avenue and Second street—lots num-
bered one hundred and twenly.eight and one hurt.
drod and thirty—oontinues out Bald avenue to the
township line, between townahips 4$ and 49 north,
of range 14 west, at a grade of about twelve and a
half feet per mile, Prom this point the line de•
Dote some twelve degrees to the north, and inter.
*meta the State line about a quarter ofa mile north
of the military road, and four miles south of the
St. Louis river. Theestimates era us follows: Sec.
tion No. 1. Length, 4 miles and 3,200 feet, clear•
logs, etc., at 920,437.10; section No. 2. Length, 5

miles and 1,500 feet, bridge, etc., $134,184.50; sec
lion N0.9. Length, 4 miles and 9,600 feet, 912,703.
Val grading, bridging,and mason work,$103,325.
The total oust of the 14 miles and 3,000 feet, Inolu•
ding engines, equipments, etc., at $19,520 per
mile, is 5264,755.70. Tho country is remarkably
Jove', timber for ties, do., growing alongulde the
track, and thefreight on the iron rails from Penn-
sylvania via the lakes is very low. This railroad
is the first link of the NorthernPacific' Railroad. •

NM ENO ACIAMENTP OP TIM IVITIITII ICE-
CRAY AND TROLLOPE—NEW BOOKS YEARLY REA-

DY, DT' DADDY A JACKSON—RELINVIVO BROAD-
WAY: Tun POLICE—A SUPERB SPPICIMIr; OP ARE•

DOOK•RAKINO.
(Correspondence of The Prem.]

Nnw Yortx, JOO. 14, 1860.
11:he Harpers have made arrangements withVitackeray, by which they aro to receive the

Monthly Parts of his new novel, " Lovel, the Wan.
,okitrer," in advance of Its publicatime it) England.

instailuent will •appear In theFebruary
-number of the Magesine. The tale will comprise
about eight parts, one of which, with the original
illustrations, will ho pubUsked in each auocessive

,number. The Harpers have ulso made engage-
.meats with Anthony Trollope, author of '• Doctor
Thorne," and "Dm Bertrams," for a series of eta•
ties under the general title of " Tales of Many
Lands." The first of the series will appear
in the February number. Among other now
books In press by tho Harpers, are : Life in Spain,
Past and Present, by Walter Thernbery ; Stories
of Inventors and Discoverers, by John Thubs, with
illustrations; Lucy Crofton, a novel, by the Laird
of Norlaw; Life and Times of Gen. Sam. Dale, the
Mississippi Partisan, by J. F. 11. Claiborne, illus-
trated by John McLenan; An Appeal to the Poo-
pie In behalf of their Rights RA the Authorized In•
terpretera of the Bible, by Catherine E. Beecher;
Alison's Europe, eighth and concluding volume;
Lord Elgin'e Mission to China, with illustrations.

Derby d Jackson have four or Ave new books
nearly ready for publication that will be "good
things to do." Among them: "Women of the
South Distinguished in Literature," bya Southern
Matron. It will contain portraits of Miss Augusta
J. Evans, author of "Beulah;" Madam Lo Vert,
and other lady writers of tho South. " Levee and
Heroines of the Poets," by R. 11. Stoddard. " Ad.
ventures and Observations on the Western Coast of
Africa," by Rev. C. W. Thomas, (endorsed by the
strong men of the Methodist ChurchSouth.) " Wild
Sports in the Southern States," by C. E. White-
head; and hat, though far from least, " Pioneer
Preachers and People of the Mississippi," by that
most genial of men and Methodists, the Rev. Wm.
H. Milburn, whose lost book, by the way, has been
a brilliant success.

The General !Superintendent of Police Is taking
steps to relieve Broadway, to some extent, of the
crowd of vehlolos that render It almost impassable
from thefoot of the Park to Wall stmt. Yester-
day morning all the pollee oaptains whose pro.
einota touch Broadway wore summoned to thepre•
seism and instructed, verbally, to keep that
thoroughfare free of carts, big and little, for the
better convenience of omnibuses and carriages.
This will &Word some slight relief, but the evil can
never he thoroughly remedied until railroads are
laid down in the streets parallel to Broadway, and
omnibuses superseded altogether. The opposition
to these roads bee nearly died out. The only ques-
tion IS, what shall the city realise fur the fran-
chise ?

I have just aeon, at the old and respectable sta-
tionery establishment of It. C. Root, Anthony,
Co., a Bible, sport° also, which, for elegance of
paper and typography and solidity and richness re
binding, deserves special mention. It Is the most
perfect Specimen of a Bible I have yet Been of
American manutaeture, and, as something quite
above the ordinary run of costly books, is worthy
of a commendatory paragraph in The Prtts. The
title-page reads: "The Holy Bible, with ass en-
direly slew, original, and perpetual Family Regis-
ter. Published by the Southern Methodist Pub-

Bouts Nashville." The Family Register,
,lads handsomely engraved—ins e'

colors, and la of size sufficientlyample to contain
the genealogical history of a family through many
generations. I bare seen nothing in this respect
so admirable, either in fullness, design, or execu-

-1 tion. The Bible itself, In its present form, owes its
origin to the Methodist Church South. Tho entire
detail and management of its publioation was eon-
tided to the Rev. It. Abbey, who has discharged his
duty with singular fidelity and judgment. The
manner in whioh be entered upon his work to thus
deteribed by Col. Thomas B. Thorpe, the "Bee
Bunter," whose editorial and proprietory Interest
in the old Spiritof Me Timer hoe imparted to
thatpaper a degree of interest and respectability
it never enjoyed before:

" When Mr. Abbey undertook his labor, deeply
Impreased with the importance and the necessity
of having the most perfect materials for the manu-
facture of the book, and also aware of the neoesvity
of basing a style of binding altogether snore du-
rable than anything common to his experience, ho
absolutely visited every important point in the
Union whore there was a possibility ofgaining any
desirable information that would aid bim in his
enterprise. He found, on examination, that an en-
tirely new style ofpaper would have tobe adopt-
ed, paper differingfrom the ordinary white smooth
pressed, so attractive to the uncultivated eye, yet
ao easily destroyed even by moderate usage; he
therefore bad manufactured a heavier paper out of
the most valuable stock, in which the fibre is abso
lately preserved, imparting to the fabric the most
wonderful durability, and giving it a soft yellow
hue, utterly difeereut from that possessed by
cheap paper. The next thing was to ob-
tain a durable leather, which was only to be
had direst from the most responsible bonses
In Russia, one large skin being only sufficientfor
covers of two books, Use oentse alone being used.
Having brought together all that was necessary,
the next and most Important consideration was ft

responsible and experienced binder, who could put
all the choice things selected in the eomploted
form of a costly and durable volume. Mr. Abbey
fortunately met with Meears.lt C. Root, Anthony,
5. Co., whose large experience in the manufacture
of bank and record books makes them superior to
all competition, and this result is the production
of the volume before us, whioh is literally, with
ordinary care and usage, indestructible. forming
what wee the original design—an heirloom that
may descend from generation to generation'the
appropriate repository of the family genealogy,
and the centre of all snored associations."

The steamer Lady Elgin, ofObiongo,*lll 'winter
at Copper Harbor. TheAgriaultural Society have
oiroulated this Information around, so that the
farmers near St. Paul and SaukRapids may send
a drove of cattle here tobe shipped on the Elgin
for Ontonagon, Portage Entry, and other mining
towns. Provisions, I understand, will be soarae at
the mines before spring comes, beaause they did
not Import enough from Detroit, Cleveland, and
Chicago. We have this greatadvantage over the
lake ports, in having en immense tributary scan•
try, whose natural outlet is Superioroity. A num-

ber of very flea cattle have arrived recently from
Ft. Paul, and mere are expected. The mall-car-
rier from Beaver Bay informs ma thatbe rowed
his boat to within six miles ofSuperior, then land-
ed, and walked ever the trail. The weathereon•
tinues delightful, clear, and bracing; on several oc-

casions the mercury stood below sero.
Tax-payers aro paying up; this will enable the

county to proceed with the necessary roads, court-
house, Mo. Forty-three thousand is a pretty large
amount for so now a place to raise, awl proves that
our board are determined to urge on improve-
ments for the benefit of property holders. Superior
is the greatest natural undeveloped 'point In the
Northwest. nitro is no getting around this foot,
Clive us rondo and we ask no favor. It we cannot
drive off the competition of Detroit, Cleveland, and
Chicago for the grain and provision trade of this
lake, it will bo our own fault. The contract for
the building of the bridge over the Nemadji, grub-
bing and clearing the wagon road to the Mange,"
will be given out in a few days, as will the eon.
traot to the La Pointe county lino. Mr. Edwards
is very sanguine as to the prospects of his copper
mine. The workmen have dug down twenty feet,
finding considerable loose copper and quarts for
stamp work. Mining costs much lose here than at
the Michigan mines, because that vegetables,
grain, etc., are raised tu large quantities within a
few miles.

Autograph litatiug.
For The Prose, I
The life ofan autograph hunter is generally con-

sidered to be ono of labor. Searches In &suet's,
:investigations In vonerablo trunks, attendance upon
,nuotions, and the expenditure of much time and
money, are all necessary to the collection of the
,prised signatures. This has hitherto boon the rou•
tine through which all lovers of the pursuit must
,pass before attaining the object of their ambition
Disgusted with this tedious process, a number of
gentlemen, seeking after the handwriting of the
illustrious of their country, and mindful that" true
greatness is best employed in discovering meow by
which man eon be preserved from both labor and
expense," resorted to an expedient, its novel as it
is ingenious, by which to faellitato their desires.
They subscrlbod to the stork ofa Pertain passenger
:railway In this pity, and procured the elootion of
'sundry persons as directors At the first meeting
of the board of directors, they succeeded in haring
a resolution passed " requiring all those who had
received complimentary tickets from the company
to writs down their names, each time they rode in

the ears, ou a ward, to be given to the tom/actor.
Tho wisdom of this plan it manifest, am jt ,has
secured to its shrewd projectors a vast number of
cards, oaoh of which Is adorned with the 11/11110 of
some distinguished councilman or venerable judge,
in tbo person's handwriting Truly, the Girard
Collegeand Ridge•avenue passengerRailway Com•
pany 19 a corporation whirls, of all ()Mors, should
enjoy not only ',legal " but " autographical "

mortality. Junes.

(Another question for the Administration :
Several "patents" were recently ordered back to
the Land Offioe. The depth:etre were issued at

APPOINTMENT or STATE REPORTER OP TIM DE.
PINIONS OP THE IiPPIIISME COI llT.—The MEMO 01
several gentlemen aro mentioned in connection
with this important offioe. Of course it cannot be
expected that any but a Democrat will he ap-
pointed by (lee. Packer. We know of no Detno•
oralbetter qualified by nature and education than
our fellow-townsinan Ira O. Mitchell. Mr.
Mitchell has won for himself a reputation at the
bar of which older lawyers might well be proud.
Ilia untiring Industry and energy well quality
him, while ho leeks none of the qualities of the
ready and accurate reporter Wo hove long
known Mr. Mitchell, and thou qh politically op,
posed, yet wo are willing to yield to htin whet
seems to bo his justdues.

Hid political services in the campaign of 1057 did
muob to give to the present Administration the
respectable majority it received in this distriot ;
and it would be nothing inure than Julio° that he
should be allowed to share with the vielors the
spoils, which, by the oode political. belong togt,a•
timately to them. No ono who knows Mr.
Mitchell doubts his capacity to porforin the duties
of the MOO in connootion with which his name la
mentioned, and wo are sure that his appointment
would be entirely aoacptahlo to the members of the
bar In this Orainty,—Utinttal Press, Bellefonte.

YANksz Noun, the rouowned negro delinoa
tor, end the New York Colored Boy, prin (lamer
with Ole Bull, Junior, prowler violinist nod yam
let, are at the Royal Pavillon, Raymorkat.

PERHONAL AND POLITICAL.
The Coltman ere extraots from a spew& deli-

vered by the Honorable Lewle Cass In the senate,
May 12-13, 1856 :

I shall oommence with the relations betweenthe United States and their Territories, but shall
endeavor first to redeem from obloquy a cherishedAmerican principle which lees at the foundation of
free institutions This principle has been desig-
nated as popular sovereignty, spatter move-
reiguty, Territorial sovereignty, and marked by
other sneering terms used contemptuously as nick-
names rather than descriptively as definitions,
which hau served to cast rept oaeb, and often design-
edly,' 111,01/ a great element of human freedomand to bring it iota discredit.

This whole subject has been made the victim offalse analogies, instead of the object of constitu-tional inquiry. Oar Territories are settled by our
citizens, who all their lives have enjoyed the privi-
lege of self-government. A man knows as much in
a Territory as in a State, and is just as capable ofdischarging his political duties.

The followingextract Imake from an able review
of the subject by Judga McLean: Admit that
Congress may organiao-a Government which shall
protect the land purchased, and provide for the ad-ministration of Justice among the settlers : it does
by no means follow that they may ettablieh
clarets. This IS A RELATION WRIER NEST BE
CREATED BY TIIE LOCAL SOVEREIGNTY—it is a mu.
711 etpal regulation of limited extent, and necessa-
rily of an equally limited origin—it is a domestic
RELATION Over which the FEDERAL GOYERNIIIVIT
MI exercise no eontrol;" and this is in conformtVwith the-views of Mr. Madison, who said This
power of governing the people without representa-
tion is in suspension of thegreat plus/pie of um:.
GOTERNIIBIT."

" Thepower (of 'Congressional interposition) is
confine to the ertabashrsiestt of Territories, leav-
ing the inhabitants in possession of the rights of
Internal adinintstration. Beyond this establish.
mint and organization, tbbre is no necessity for
the action of Congress'as the peopleare fully coin-
patent to administer their own domestic affairs,
and the power being derived from necessity, stops
where the necessity C EASF.N. In the WashingtonGlobe of March 71,11532, may be found a review
of the decision of the Supreme Court upon the
Cherokee question in Georgia, which' was written
by me, and read to and APPROVED DT GEN. JACK•
SON, AND Br my COLLEAGUES Of THE CABINET, and
in which I said " Thu power to dispose of, and
make needful rules and regulations respecting, the
property of the United States, and the power to
exercise general jurisdiction over persons upon it,
are ESSENTIALLY different and independent. The
former is general, and is given in the clause re-
ferred to Thelatter is special, and is given In
another clause, and CONFINED to the Federal Dig•
trier, and to places purchased by consent of the
Legirlatureof the State in which the seine shall be
for the erection offorts, =lgazints, arsenals,
deck-yards, and other needfulbuildings''The principle of the establishment of local Go-
vernments by a metropolitan authority, and the
administration of such Governments by those over
whom they operate, is familiar to every American ;
it forms a memorable chapter in our colonial his.
tory. Its violation by the British Parliament
having constituted the great political oppressionwhich led to the War of Independence, It was an-
nounced in the Declaration of the Continental
Congress of 1774 in these words : "The English
Colonists aro entitled to a free and exclusive power
of legislation in their several provincial lapels.
tures, where their rights of representation can
alone be preserved, in all eases of taxation and
Internal polity," ,to- From the preceding con-
siderations it follows that, when Congress estab•
lishes a Territory, and organizes its Government,
it ha, ei hausted its power, and the people of such.
Territory RAVE THE RIGHT TO ADJCST EVERT
QUESTION OP Trim INTERNAL POLITY:" SO use
words rendered olear by the patriarchs of the
Revolution, "in the mode Moor ACCEPTABLE TO
THEMSELVES—subject only to the Constitution."

TWO CENTS.

But when we 001E8 to the Internal affairs of a
remote Territorial people—to those reared domes-
tic relations which no foreign authority can touch
Without an ACT OP UNMITIGATED DESPOTISM—ITO
reach a practical boundary which no Congress of
Washington or ofWestminster should overstep.

But, sir, the honorable Senator from Mississippi

dAlbert G. Brown) mistakes the position of the two
istinguished gentlemen to whom ho alluded in

his remarks theother day, if, as 1 understood him,
he supposes that in their opinion urn PEOPLE or A
TERRITORY °wont NOT To HAVE THE RIGHT to
REGULATE the question of SLAVERY for T•EM-
SELVES. These gentlemen lire the President of
the United States and the chairman of the Com•
mittee on Territories, the member from Illinois
(Douglas,) I am gratifiedat being able to assure
the Senator from Mississippi, that they have both
announood their adhesion to this American PRINCI-
rcx of self-government. The former calls it the
"rouxprinciple of leaving each State and Territory
to regulate its own laws of labor according ts its
own sense of right and expedieney." Thelatter,
when the liansas-Nebraska eats were under di/min-
den, took the epportuuity of referring toand re-
affirming the sentiments on this subject which he
had avowed and,supported while the bills for the
establishment of Governments in Utah and lieu
Mexico were under consideration. When a pro-

position was pending at that time enortunrisd the
LOCAL LEGISLATURES from legislating on the sub.
pet of elavery, he oblerved :

" Iwish to say one word before tbia part of the
bill is voted upon, I must renders that I rather
regretted that a obtuse had been Introduced Into
mentrilic.-.a .edtraidtaatn TailaY YPET;
SLAVERY. THE POSITION THAT I HAVE. ITER
TAKEN has been that THIS, AND ALL OTHER QUES-
TIONS relating to the demount, affairs and domestic
POLICY' or THE TERRITORIES, OUGHT TO BE tsar TO
TILE DECISION OF THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES, and
that WE 0000 T TO as CONTENT WITH WHATEVER
WAY TORT DECIDE THE QUESTION, beoallso THEY
have a much deeper interest in these matters than
we have, and know much better what institutions
suit them than we, whohave never been there, CAN
DECIDE son THEM." And again: "But Ido say
that, if left to myself, to carry out myown opinion,
I would leave the whole sultjeot to the rams or
THE TERRITORIES THEMSELVES, and allow them to
INTRODUCE OR .ADDLISH SLAVERY, ad they MAY PRE-
FER. I baler!' THAT is the principle oN KHICnaCR INSTITCTIoNS REST."
Ur Tito Eaatou Tunes warmly advocates the

nomination of Gov. A. 11. Reeder as the candidate
of the People's party of this State for Governor.

THE DELITII IX VIZ SIINATE OX POPULAR Soot•
oorrespondent of the Herald, alk-

ding to the recent great debate In the Senate, •

portion of which was published byus yesterday,
says :

Mr. Pugh, of Ohio, a aharp, keen, and plucky
debater' and the right-hand man of Mr. Douglas,broughtthe controversy to a focus to-day. leer.
Was a good deal of erns-flringand sharp-shooting
agsinst the doctrines, speeches, and alleged guilt-
fieationi of the Little Giant, from Green, Iversen,
Cloy, Davis, Gado, and other &albaiders, till at
length the Little Giant himself was brought to the
floor.

Ile oomplained of 111-health; but he never
looked better in his lifu—never appeared fresher inthe ring, and never sequined himself more to the
admiration of his friends. Ile was like a stag atbay, and right and left he dashed among Ms pur-
sues. It is useless here to repeat this branoh ofthe debate. It was the feature of the day and ofthe session. It drew Mr. Douglas out, sad fromhls own mouth we have thus the following disolo•
surest

First—That there has been no reconciliation beetween him end the Administration, and that Mr.Douglas has no desire for a reconciliation.Second—That he intends to carry his popular
sovereignty platform into the Charleston Conven-tion, and upon that to make the direct lama°whether the Northern Democracy. entertaining hisviews, shall be accepted or proscribed by the South

Third—That he will not accept the Charlestonnomination upon any other than the popular so-
vereignty platform; bat that,

Fourth—At a choice of evils, be will supportthe Charleston 'candidate, even if put upon a dif-ferent platform.
In a word, Mr. Douglas announced to-day thathe will abide by the decision of the Convention,for the aeke of the Democratic party, though hewill not &Wept itarminationexcept upon the hob-by of popular sovereignty:Mr. Douglas was very bitter against the Admin-istration, and somephat dictatorial and offensive Inhis dashing eseaulta upon Davis, Clay, and othersof the South. It was expected that a scene wouldfollow—that they would make the furfly from theback and flanks of the Little Giant; but what wastho general astonishment of the galleries to find thefiery Jelfereon Davis, and the impetuous Clay, ofAlabama, had suddenly become ae mild as newmilk and as sweet as honey. They resorted to thesoothing system. They treated Douglas as an ex-pert does a spiritad horse when his mettle loop.They stroked his neck, they patted him on the

shoulder, they spoke softly and kindly: "Goodboy; never mind. We did not mean any harm.It will all come right when we go toe harleston."Perhaps Mr. Davis and Mr. Clay did not forgetto remember that the Illinois Douglas delegationare doing good senice for a Democratic Speaker.Very good. But the main idea is the CharlestonConvention; and rely upon it that Mr. Douglasexpects, and has soma plausiblereasons for expect-
ing, the Charleston nomination. It it said that heis already sure of a majority in the Convention. Amajority can seraside the two-thirds rule; and a
majority, coupled with the itidispensable Northernbalance of power, may be able to do this, or to ee-cure even a two-thirds vote. And when our ex-tremist Southern leaders in tho senate doff theircaps to Mr. Douglas, we may depend upon it thatthey feel be has the whip-hand over them, and in-
tends to keep it.

Deduced to a brief interpretation, Mr. Douglassail to the SouthernDemocracy to-day: "Gentle-men, I am your master—you cannot dispense
with me—you mast take me upon my own terms.Do you hear," And Doris and Clay replied:
" We hear, and we will keep the peace."

TEE INDIANA DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTIOX.
In the late Democratie State Convention in In-
diana, the contest between the adrocates and oppo-nente of the nomination of Judge Donglas was avery warm one, but the former achieved a com-plete triumph, carrying all dispute." by nearly a
two-third vote. The merlon of reeolutions reported
by the committee, after sonic disestasloo, and the
offer of various amendments, were finally adopted
emanimouoly. Among them are thefollowing:

Reeo/ved, That as a steteaman of tried charac-ter, and a citizen in whom all sections of the Unionmay confidetheir interests, as the friend and sup-
porter of our rights at home and our honor abroad
and in the sincere conviction that we willtherebycontribute to secure to all seetioae of the Union,
and each of the States, their justand equal rights,and their full share in the benefits ofour Federal
Union, and in no sectional spirit, but in the ex-
pansive love of our whole country, the Democracyof Indiana present to the Convention of the Ame-rican Democracy to assemble at Charleston, astheir choice for nomination as a candidate for thePresidency of the United States, the name ofSrermea A. DOCOLAI, of Illinois; and believinghim to be the preference of au overwhelming ma-
jority of our people, wo hereby Instruct the dele-
gates this day appointed byas to that Convention.
to cut their votes In his favor as a unit. so long as
hie name is before the Convention, and to use all
honorable efforts to secure hisnomination ; and the
delegation is also instructed to vote as a unit uponall questions which maycome before that body, as
a majority of the delegates may determine.

Rcrolvad, That adhering to and being deter-mined to stand by the well.coosidered declaration
of principles contained in the Cincinnati platform.
u expounded by President Boehm= in his letter
of acceptance we affirm that It is thetuequestian-able rigid or the people ofa Territory, like thoseof a State. to determine Ger themselves whetherelavery shall or shall pot test within their limits."

thsaitaaer role Baesmeassigado.o.u.'
.4 1 I was much amused with the story of one of

thn Western members, who Is, by the way, sue of
the cleareat•headed a large-hearted men here
Said he, ' I declare to feu, rhare got so used to
shouting oat 'John Sherman' when I am spoken
to, that when the waiter asked me this morning
table what I would have for breakfast, I told him
'John Sherman !' "

A WITCO IN Berionis Corim.—A sort of ()pri-
ssy fortune-tellerhas recently been residing to a
house on Cherry Lone, Bergen county. on thepro-
mises of hdward O'Neill. A week or so since this
deceptive creature went through Oodwinville and
stopped et a Mrs. B--y'a, wife ofPeter 8.. a wor-
thy citizen of that place. Mrs. B. haabeen in a bad
state of health for some time, and the Lipsey of-
fered to tell her fortune and Inform her what would
cure her completely. Mrs B. was finally prevailed
upon to submit her hand to the inspection of the
strange woman, who narrowly scanned every mark
and wrinkle, and told Mrs..B. she saw gold in the
house which must be touched ere she could pro-ceed. Mrs. B. admitted that there was a $2O gold
piece in her possession; that the Glpsey advised ber
to produce, which being done, the fortune-teller
took it, kept it tuber hand whilst Mrs B. turned
around. Finally, the Lipsey said she must
keep it until she nad made the necessary cal-
culations, and for that purpose, carried Mr the gold
and did not return it. Mr. B. becoming acquainted
with the elreumstances, repaired to the Justice at
Paramus, whereupon that official. upen hearing the
charge, ordered Constable Snyder, from Snyder-
town, to arrest the swindling feminine. Mr. Snyder
was a little dubious and apprehensive of the
woman's powers, and some of the neighbors insinu-
ated that she might bewitch them all, nolens ro-
lore, both man and beast. flowerer, after d deal
ofconsultation, it was determined that Mr. Snyder
should procure the assistance of a neighbor and
make an assault upon the house of the witch.
Aettorilingly, with fear and trembling the officer
and his deputy entered the spook-like residence of
the old crone, and made her restore her ill-gotten
gain, which was duly forwarded to the delighted
Mrs B. The fortune-tellerwas ordered to leave
these parts, and accordingly departed from the
county witha promise to leave the State and do 110
such naughty thinge In future.—Patarson Guar-
dian.

RESOLVTI')NtI at. THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CON-
VENTION OF KENTUCKY.—ResoIved, That the DO•
wormy of Kentucky, in Convention assembled,
reaffirms Its faith and confidence in the policy and
principles heretofore advocated by the National
Democratic party.

That the present position of political parties
in this country imposes upon the Democracy of the
Central State of Kentucky duties of themost deli-
cate and Important character, and that while we
have witnessed with constant anxiety and alarm
the continued growth of the Republican party of
the North, who have confiscated the property, who
have violated constitutional rights, and, finally,
who have conspired against the Government and
the lives of the people of the South, we have, du-
ring the whole ported, witnessed with joy those
Democrats battling against them in thefree States,
and, while we feel sympathy for our S3uthern
friends in the wrongs inflicted upon them, we can-
not abandon our noble allies In the North, while a
reasonable hope remains of maintaining our con-
stitutional rights and privileges by the peaceful
agency of the ballot-box.

3. That wo firml7 believe, and our oonfidenee
Increases with the mon:using dangerof the coun-
try, that the Democratic party in each of the non.
slaveholding States will, at the next Presidential
election, receive a largo Increase from the non•
voting and conservative elements in the North, and
that we at the South will triumphantly carry that
election bya majority unprecedented in the history
of America.

4. That with this hope ofthus penoefullyseaming
our oonstitutional rights, and thus overwhelming
in political ruin thefactious end treasonable party
now threatening us, of restoring to power our allies
in the North, we will tomer deem him an enemy
to'this country who, by selfish ambition, shall en-
deavor to disturb the harmony so essential for

Front Petersou'e PhiladelphiaCounterfeit Deteetor
The Art of Counterfeiting.

One of the moat lucrative and least dangerous
crimes is that of bank-note counterfeiting, while
the talent required in the business Is greatly over-
rated. It is generally supposes' that counterfeiters
must be enfant, engravers, chemists and eioo!lent
penmen, while in foot the most dangerous'counter-
felts in circulation are produced without any of
those supposed necessary accomplishments. The
explanation is simple enough to be comprehended
by the dullest intellect, and is simply this : The
system of batik-note engraving in vogue in all
parts of this country is such that the counterfeiters
adroitly employ the best engravers to =eon-
setously execute the best counterfeits; and nom•
bore of eases are upon record, where engravers i fthe highest respectability, who engraved the origi-
nal plates, were employed by the counterfeiters to
execute the counterfeit. This fact explains the
excellent workmenship on the best counterfeits.
and the frequenoy with which banks accept frau-
dulent imitations of their own notes. The patch-
work plan of construating the notes enables the
counterfeiter to obtain the different portions from
different engraver*, leaving fur himselfonly the
mechanical duty of combining and printing them.
Or, the peculiar construction of the notes enables
the eountorfeiterto alter the nameor denomination
of the bill with facility. In addition to there in-
ducements, thorn are the loose laws with reference
to the issue and passage of bogus notes, so that in
proportion to the trouble and risk of thebusiness
the crime of bank-note counterfeiting to the moot
lucrative.

these patrioticpurposes
5. That we again ram, in the language of n

Cincinnati resolution, that wo rooognise the right
of the people of all the Territories, including Katy
ens and Nebraska, acting through the legally and
fairly expressed will of the majority, whepever the
number of inhabitants justifies it, to form a Con-
stitution, with or without slavery, and be admitted
into the Union upon terms of perfect equality with
the other Steles.

Q. That we declare, in accordance with the deal-
elan of the Supreme Court in the ➢red Scott case,
that neither Congress nor any Territorial (herein-
mont under the Federal Constitution posseases the
power to emanoipate any slaves carried within the
limits of the Territories.

7. That the aggressions of the Republican party
and its allies upon the oonstitutional rights of
Southern States have reached that point at whloh
it is imperatively the duty of the latter to demand
their eessatlon.

8. That woheartlly endorse the effielent manner
in which the present ChiefMagistrate of the United
Staten has discharged the high trust reposed in
him, and has given all his efforts to preserve the
peace of the talon and maintain the just supreme-
ey of its laws.

9. That we sincerely approve of the policy of our
present Uovernor, as iodinated In his late Inaugural
message to ti. tieneral Assembly, andoongratuluto
the people of this State upon the premise of his ad-
ministration.

10. That our distinguished fellow•eltizen, Hon.
James Uuthrie, is eminently qualified, by bit in•
corruptible integrity as a man, and his profound
ability as a statesman, to fill with honor to hint-
self and advantage to his country the office of
President of these United States.

11. That we pledge the Demociaey of Kentucky
to an honest and industrious support of the uotut•
nee of the Charleston Convention

The Convention also adopted the John Brown
resolutions of the Illinois Convention,as it did also
o resolution declaring it to be the duty of the Uo-
vernment of the United States to tv.juiro Cuba if
it can be obtained at a reasonable price.

The Convention then roljournei sins die.
CZ. The Lynchburg Virgin:an, speaking of the

allusions in llov. Paelter's mosrage to national af.
faire, says •

Itgives us pleasure to oopy tad endorse the
subjoined sound and .ftonservative sentiments ex•
pressed by the tlovernV of that great State. These
views are particularly appropriate, andfwell-touted,
in the present excited state of feeling between tho
two sections of the Union. If such sound and
catholic views prevailed throughout the whole
North, the existing swamisl troubles would soon
pass away forever:"

Aft Iftotiinv.—One of our leading wholesale firms
received a letter recently from a gentleman resi-
dent at the North, who wee desirous of travelling
with his family iu this State, inquiring es to the
danger of interference on the part of vigilantcoin•
mottoes, dAt. The letter was promptly answered
to the effect that well-bred visitors would receive
every consideration at tho hands of Southern gen.
tlemen, and that no annoyance need be appre-
hended. The answer was correct. Gentlemen,
come from where they mayarc received as snots
everywhere at the Booth, It is only thesrowdy and
seditions element of the North that is not desired
among lac —Char/mon Mercury.

Tnecrime of coin eounterffitingIs more danger-
ous and less suceessful, and except in thebranches
of "sweating" or t. horirg," by substituting hate
metal for the interior of the coin, is seldom re-
warded with great suceeis. The eouuterfritere,
however, are said to ha ,. a an extensive organiza-
tion, known as " Circles ofAlchemy," which num-
ber among their members ninny prominent unto,
supposed tobe honest, who really lend their influ-
ence to =neon the culprits. The association to said
to number between six and eight thousand mem-
bers. Through the all of these societies conlede•
rates arefrequently rescued from difilzulty. They
have also ihued circulars containing full directions
for the manufacture of counterfoil coin and parermoney, giving the preparatirns of metals for hve
coin, and other information to aid in their Lew,
ouabusiness.

TRH SOUTHERN PACIVIC 11 itinoAts.--lion.
J. Edger Thomson has accepted the prettdeney Li
the SouthernFaciae Railroad Company—the terns
and conditions requirA by him havingbeen eatisfa.:•
tartly met by Dr. Fewlttes, the late president. The
policy of the companyfor the inters has been de-
termined upon Air. 'Ihomson and Dr. Fowilteshave
cor.lially assented to the appointment of lion. V.
IC. Stevenson, of Nashville, so General Agent, and
lion. Simnel Tate, of Memphis, as Commissionerof
the Laud Department. This arrangement secures
beyond reasonable doubt the construction of the
Southern RAMO Railroad. Mr. Stevenson and Dr.
Powlkes left this evening for New York, and intend
to proceed to Austin, Texas, in a few days. The
subscriptions of stooks now exceed $700,000 for
the construction of the road, and satisfactory offer.'
have been made for all the stock now unsold. the
stock book has been closed. A transfer office will
be opened at Philadelphia under the management
of President Thomson.
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Theatrical and Musical Chtt-Chat.
[From the Nes Yolk Progrsmmal

MR. BAGS, late direetor of the French theatre to
this city, bu ergaciaci a French flp,ra ecelp-anyfor the provinces, with the piquett Mt e. Dray estheyremiere than:ante. The Entof this oomP&DY will be given almeit
at the Theatre Royal, Montreal.

THE first benefit of the American Brims:lc 7=l
Amociation took pleee at the "Astor-place Oieralions.," Feb Cat, 1840. E Pry. the leFne 01 toe
house. tendered It for the porpoee. Gc-rge
superintended the musical department, a4,1 Mer
Nfaretzek conducted the orchestra. - The praAdctt
of the Association *es Darid C C,,tden, ot.f the
trustees J. Prescott Hall, Joa. Slcricon, W. P.
Chapman, W. G. Stebbins, and Than 3 filmblin.

Moe. Hotr's first appearance at Waliack's the-
atre was after the withdrawal of slits firna from
that establishment_ 3lrs. flocy had tetirod frc.
the stage, but was induced to return to i: at tan
earnest solicitation of Mr. J. W. Wallach, senior,
we believe.

11!solar Routtiox, pupil of Mr. John 3)bicson,
therenowned preceptor of 11,tnacdcz. nr. 1 c ,'2)t-ri
la theart of horteossnship, i 3 engmf,el by Ni.uu
for Niblo's. Mickey ii the racrt d.rieg riltr
living, and has never appeared in Ner; York.

MI3 1111111EIRLT, the actreFt., has reiumei ran
stage, and is now playing in Theo:L3la:n," at
the Albany theatre.

M. Haney PARRIS, manager of the St. Innistheatre, died in that cityon the 9th instant. 23
Was et good actor, and in all the relations ofvirtuelife bore an excellent obarwter. Ile was netherto the celebrated actor, William Fasten.

MR. G. C. CHARLES is playing at the Thltimore
Museum, and the Cooper Opera Troupe are at theFront-street theatre. Mr. Murdoch has ooncludedhis engagement at the Hoiiday.stroo: the-ma.
• Mist Eva ALLISON (Brent) has bwouri gotta a
falterer at thAMi4/. Zitatre, ablate sh 3 13 t-

gaged for the station-

Me. Comrss seu at Diet?All theate, 3lebile,
net Week.
Jon* GorozNEEni too been the bright, tartkm-

lar gar" at Duifteld's theatre, Mobile •`Hilien
Hand"and " Court and Stage" h.fra been the en-tertainments.

Ter following la the east of ‘• Dot" at the Vari-
eties, New ()tisane John Peeribingde, Mr.
dock; Dot. Mies C. Thompson; Caleb Plumtutr,
Mr. John Owens; Bertha, 111..3 Sara Sterna;
Edward Plummer, Mr. Copland; Dot's tether,(ia
which character he will sing " Au:l n :Liv.'')
Mr. G. Lingerd; Tilly Slowlay, Mies Polly Mar-
shall ; Mrs. Fielding, Mrs. W. A. Chapman.

W. 11. SENTER, husband of Anna Senter, died In
Nee Orleanaon the came day that the lady's =,,e-
ther del in Buffalo.

THY: BUCCLF.T totela t,layin7 to tplemdtihouses et the large hall of the Mercantile 1.41gra..7,
St. Louie

A amt., incorporating theLmitsrillsOr.ictier has
been introduced in the Legirietura of Net:meanand will no doubtbe passed.

THE CURisrxas week'kentertainmen4 at Wood*.
Theatre, Cincinnati, emulated of a now local turns
Balled "Ohio triirl!," and the renowned "Blue
Beard."

Miss JAVC C003185 last week IG,ReedeAl
Bo3th at Savannah.

Tag Elsa arts are progressing et Des City—
Pike's Peak. Mlle. Dudes' is managereza az3
premier dar.sewe ofthe theatre.

TH6VIRICALS ty Camroan —Anderson, the
Wizard of the North, has artired at eau rrat-eiloo.—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Forbes are cur,ese.d
at the American theatre.----Mr. ant Mt- L
and the Nelson sitters, bare been playin; at the
Opera House.—A French companymill c01...10es
the Lyceum, San Francisoo.—Mr. Lewis.B,ker
is doing well at the American with sensation dra-
mas —Mr. James Stark bad received a grandcomplimentary testimonial, tendered by the bre h-
ten of the Illaaonio fraternity.—A
had °warred at the Bella Unmet Melodeon, w Lica
remited in the death of Tcm Rtleigh. clued by a
pi.tol shot fired by Frank llassoy. They were
both members of the Ethiopian Band of

Jena Wicsom's troops of etepheate were It Vi-
salia, Tulare eo ,at last aezonnts, erhanzn they
bad arranzed to sail for 3lizi,r-:. At-tica abut the filet of January, 15,10

MISS ANYIC Fr'DELL arntter •.

Ot "C.010r," hal been oarettrtitirg, at Sac:us:Autoand titnuktort with eoneiderable
ENGLI3Ii TEML7111C.17.3.-.-A new farce G1:1?3_ .

• Garibaldi" bas bests prodaled at the Jaz:tit
battery.

Tam LORD Chatebe!leia h. 1.1 talk: I:7A !IQ
Comtr.issfoaers of Ess'se t) revoke thalicer.”4 grantoa to Vaastre3 f:r the sale cfir:r. J

A YEW THLITHE ii in 0111TZC cf R:Knightsbridge, which, when fintsbei, if to tC.C.I.Cr
modAte .5,C,04) .spcztatwli. .11.r. P. titian is as t.l
/11J190 and snanavr.

Mist Wr&DILLY, after & Sbart tJj&Z,Vaint at tho
S!. Jamea'a, 13 likely to a ,sam• too m.nsctr..e=t
upon her own aeoonnt

Markus Cateree bar aereptai. with a view ofimmediate repreeentatiNs, a beautifully +ri::::1
tlarslo play 1.11 are scut, by the author of .• Pjra-
mus."

Nsw OtsEA, by difrad en'tled " T!)-
as been prodnoed with grut ene-ms at

Covent Garden, Loudon, by the Pine d 11.1rriszn
troupe.

Sias. Ilovraan PA I. is to reeara
Maga. Mr. and Mn. P. ars torat St. Jitatet
Hall, Landon.

tralf/ZIVittteaVILIIZIMVae Priniiri
TRAGIDY of " Antigone" is about toTired, for the farewell rerformaass of Ur. Vaz.••

denhorf.
Shea V.a.ar.aNtNrr (Mrs Swieheurzc) a- 4.1 terhe:Ouzel were at Shetlieli, at lett axeuute.
CAPTAIN DISNAT Roeptcg, A partlar tmattar,proposes a aeries ct six amateur reprreentati,zn.the proceeds to be expended In pt re:tat...l3 W.:Ll:etafor the pc.,:r, So
Tilt ILLW Etta, who mie si sneovnlaliy at Prrt-

ry-Lane and oilier theatres at a wf.,:aan ItilEngland fur a starring er.gtgement in
It is not stated whether Brother Jonathan to-oeire him in hie feminineor ma3:ii;ine espetiiy.

Tna tnONSIZTOII of the Britannia theatre at
Horton hat let his capacisins bui!dicg, f
preaching. Tootheatre capthie of
Clog a congregation of more thin8

IT is cite that Mr W. Batty resumei that:lll73V-
ment of the Royal Amphitheatre. Weinersunte
Bridge road, on the retirement of Mr. W. t.coke.

4 .TEL VZSPERS OP PALEILIO," by Mn IteLnsti,
is about to be produced at an East-end theatre
with great splendor. The character of of
Pristine " will be sustained by Mr. H.
being his first appearance Since Lis return from.
Ameriea. BAs Mr. W. 13 stage manager at theVarieties, New Orleans. this must he a nurrike )

A LOW SLIT is likely to arise outof tha
don of .• Punch and Judy," at tho St. TV-233'3
theatre. Mr. Collins claims the right cf nutl.or-
ship. and charges the management with Er,mpiracy, behaving snbmitted to them a barittlupon the subject, which has been returned to him.

Miss CA78881,31 11%7E1 would appear betorn
the public of (ilasgew on the sth of Jaturry.

.51ise Mtnte DeRET advertiies fir cngagtmTr,ts
in the London papers.

MCKEAN &Till-VAN 13 ralklog a farewell tour,
prior to leaving for Australia and California.

IT 18 rumored that ber Majesty's Theatre is abcut
to be opened for dramatic performanrea, the trio
of admission to that once aristecratio henso to t.o
PO low as to admit of a sixpenny gallery.

TuEnn is a report that Mario and (iris' Intposci
giving a series of personal entertainments.

AT Pd➢ta, Itoger—tha ore•armed tenrr-1•a
reappeared on the stage in "La Dilllo risncke "

AT Tug Grand Opera they or preparing a Li,'

work by Prince Ponintowski:citiel “Pte:ro
Stedicie."

"Dos JrA% " 010271ret1 it shortly to be prr-
doted at the Opera Comique, Petit. Panic will
take the part of the hen, David's '• ilereLta-
neutn " has been recently revived at the Grand
Opera, with Mlle. Vestrali as the principal ;
and her noble contralto and spititrd
•.01,kupia " produned an extraordinary efir,et on
the trudienee. Tho Baccdsanalr,- in the
act, wee encored. Greynatird was v linirahlo in
'• Helios:" and Madame Lenten took the •'

and wet much applaude 1. The Ewpc rut :ILI in.
press hare commanded the opera, and honor,-_' the
theatre by their presence.

Mlle. Bultt, who isa pupil c f 15npres, has tcon
engaged at the Italian Opera, Pan!, ohero "11
Matrimonio Segreto" leinaansa) it In prepts-
time Bored-Memo, Peace, Cainbanii, and

will appear in it.
The Theatre Francais. according to the cM:,11.1

report, Le Inbetter circumstances than of old Tho
profitsbare increased rather than fallen off, a 3 wrs
anticipated, since the death of poor P...tzbel. Lo
Tighten( authorsare henceforwari to be incrc:!...,l
to fifteen per cent. on the gross receipts T"!t-a-
Isle encouragement this to French dramatic litera-
ture.

Sleverheer is about leaving Paris for Berlin, to
8!3111110 thefunctions of General Director of 31,1.0
to the Rink

Mlle. Wertheimer his !En:needed rer'xlly in
her debut in Limandsr's optra, Yvonne."
words of which are by Scribe. Ste is a very
eomplithed eiuger, and, can even '• weep iq "

Tae OCCIII IN Sr. ParoaFecao —At the li.:(st
accounts from SL Peters burg, the .fers c I.tr-
formanees were suspended, In ecalequeeze • ~1
illness of the,. artists: Cattail's( was suffsring f:,a:
the streets of a whitlow--SO hell, indeed in t
had tohave the anger amputated. MoDgls t,

sore throat; Mme Lixona wa F vew ill
second performance of tLe •' Tr,ratore, ' 7.1
Mme Isander Pidite and Evcrur li were
lima to induer3a The I gina., &Las, L,
mill meeting with the greatast 01: t.:
leg she wee cane,' seventeen timed bcfpre ne .4:-
tarn. Madame Charten Dement- I.= a gr,at
at court, 13 well as at the Italian Ot era of
city, having been e•mimarded to sing bef, ,r, thz
imperial family. Tambetlit and M,dart„,, N
Diate are as ppular as ever A no e:i:..l
boa been kirm,xl at et. Pets:lb:lT, by rlly..a

REM VP.SAttLt Ecaoi—ln the Cath,dr,l of
Girgenti, in Sicily, the slightest v•bis?..: is
borne with perfect distinctness front the gri.at
western door to the cornice behind
altar, a distance of 250 feet. By a most nn-
lucky coincidence, the precise locus of ~Iv,r.
gcuceat the former station was chosen fvr
place of the confessional. Secrets never in-
tonded fur the public ear thus became I„noirn,
to the dismay of the confessors and the t:c.ia-
data the people, by resort of the curic;is to
the opposite point, which seems to
discovered accidentally, till at length, one
listener, having had his ciariosi-y
over gLatitled by bearing his wife's avo.ral of
her chi% luildelity, this tell-tale peculiarity be-
came generally known, and the son naional
was removed.


